Abstract. In present paper we study a boundary value problem for a mixed parabolichyperbolic type equation in a rectangular domain and prove the existence of unique solution of this problem. In theory of boundary value problems for second order mixed type equations usually two conjugation conditions are in use. In this case, for mixed type equations containing hyperbolic equation in a rectangular domain for solvability of boundary value problem appears certain condition. In this paper we give three conjugation conditions. In this case mentioned condition not appears.
Introduction
In domain Ω = {(x, t) : 0 < x < p, −T < t < T } we consider equation
where f (x, t) is given function. We denote by Ω + = Ω ∩ (t > 0) , Ω − = Ω ∩ (t < 0) . Problem. Find in Ω + ∪Ω − solution u (x, t) ∈ C Ω ∩C 2,2
x,t (Ω) of equation (1) satisfying boundary conditions u (0, t) = 0, u (p, t) = 0, −T < t < T (2) and conjugation conditions u (x, +0) = u (x, −0) , 0 < x < p,
u t (x, +0) = u t (x, −0) , 0 < x < p,
Boundary value problems for mixed parabolic-hyperbolic type equations when hyperbolic part of domain is characteristic triangle was studied by many authors (see [1] , [2] , [3] and references therein). Boundary value problems for parabolic-hyperbolic equations in rectangular domains was studied by Sabitov K.B. in [4] [5] [6] and for the higher order generalized mixed parabolic equation with fractional derivatives in [7] . The problem (1)-(5) differs from the known works of the conjugation condition (5). If we refuse condition (5) and put u (x, T ) = 0 then in Ω + we have Dirichlet type problem, the solvability of which is strongly depends on the relation of the sides of the rectangle [8] . In our case, this dependence is expressed by inequality cos λ n T + λ n sin λ n T = 0, λ n = nπ p , n = 1, 2, ... the validity of which is not obvious. A similar inequality is given in [4] , which proved is validity under certain restrictions on numbers T and p . 
is valid, then the solution of problem (1)- (5) is unique, if it exists. Proof. Let f (x, t) = 0 in Ω. We will show that u (x, t) = 0 in Ω. Following [9] consider integrals
where
, n = 1, 2, ... On the basis of (7) and (8) we introduce the functions
where (ε, p − ε) = ∅. Differentiating (9) two times with respect to t we have
From homogeneous equation (1) we get α
Integrating by parts last integral and using conditions (6), we find
Analogously we get β
The general solutions of equations (11), (12) have the form α n (t) = a n cos λ n t + b n sin λ n t, β n (t) = c n e λ 2 n t .
Using conjugation conditions (3)-(5) which pass the next form α n (0) = β n (0) , α
we find a n = b n = c n = 0. Consequently α n (t) = β n (t) = 0. Then from completeness of functions X n (x) from (7) and (8) we obtain u (x, t) ≡ 0 in Ω. Theorem 1 is proved.
Existence of the solution of problem (1)-(5)
We denote
Using Fourier's method we get the solution of problem (1)- (5) in the form
We consider the following derivatives
Proof. Integrating by parts integral
Applying Hölder's inequality for sums to last series we get
.
Consequently series (23) absolute and uniformly converges in Ω + .
Lemma 3 is proved.
∈ Lip α [0, p] uniformly with respect to t , then series (13)-(20) absolutely and uniformly converge in Ω + and Ω − respectively. Solutions (13) and (14) satisfy equation (1) in Ω + и Ω − and conditions (2)- (5).
Proof. Deducting (18) from (17) we convinced that solutions (13) and (14) satisfied equation (1) in Ω + . Adding (16) and (19) we convinced that solutions (13) and (14) satisfied equation (1) in Ω − . From properties of functions X n (x) follows that solutions (13) and (14) satisfies conditions (2). Passing to limit in (13) and (14), (15) and (16), (17) and (20) as t → 0, we convinced that solutions (13) and (14) satisfy the conditions (3)-(5).
Theorem 2 is proved. Remark. In the domain Ω if we consider mixed elliptic -hyperbolic type equation u tt − u xx , t > 0 u tt + u xx , t < 0 = f (x, t) with conditions (2) -(5) and u(x, −T ) = 0, then in Ω + the Diriclet type problem not appears.
